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SILAGE-EJECTING DEVICE. 

Application filed June 7, 1924. serial No. 718,5?0. 

7"o all chom, it mnal/ concerºn; 
Be it known that II, DAVID R. SI LIIAS, a 

citizen of the United States, residing a 
Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny and 
State of Pennsylvania, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in Sillage 
Ejecting Devices, of which the following is 
a specification. 
My invention relates to green feed tanks 

or so-called siios and has for its main object, 
the provision of a Stitable device in the si?o 
for conveniently ejecting the fodder or 
sillage üherefroin in large or Sana ?l qttanti 
ties as required. M 
The device consists of a series of propeller 

blades mounted on a revolving shaft oppo 
site the drain opening of the silo. This 
shaft is adapted to be operated from: , the 
outside in any suitable mainner, as by hand 
or motor power. 
One embodiment of the present in Y'ention 

is illustrated in the accompanying drawing. 
'Fhe figure shows a side elevation andla 

partial vertical section of an ordinary silo 
with the sillage ejecting device in position. 
The si?o 10 may be of any well-known 

construction and has the general shape of 
an ordinary upright tank, preferably cylin 
drica). I accordance with the size of the 

“in stock it may Yary considerably in 
height and diameter and the ejecting deyice 
for the sillage is made proportionaliy airge. 

Të The sides 11 and bottom 12 are built air 
and water-tight aind similarly the top cov 
ering 13 is fitted to exclude air and water. 
Near the botto in 12 in tilne side 11 tille i silo 
lhas a drain Gu' Supply opening 14 through 
which the sillage is taken out when requi:'ed. 
No'maily this opening is closed by a door 
15 provided with suitable packing 16 in 
order to malke an air-tight closure. 
The sillage ejecting device consists of a 

shift 17 revolubly mounted in bearings 18 
and 49) on the bottom 12 and in the Yvaill 11, 
respectively. The axis of the shaft, if ex 
tended, passes through the center of the 
Gpening 14 and is preferably positioned in 
a horizontal plane. The bearing 19 has a 
stuffing box 20 to exclude air from the sillage. 
The shaft extends to the outside of the silo 
beyond the bearing 19 and carries a gear 
AY heel 21 meshing with a pinion 22. - The 

latter' is mounted on a Spindle 23 also run 
ning in a packed bearing 24 carried in the 
Wall 11. "Through a pulley 25 or in any 
other Suitable mainner the spindle is con 
ected with a source of power, Such as a 

gas engine or an eiectric motor. 'This ar 
irangernent is suitable for sillos of i great 
capacity but for Smaller ones an ordinary 
}'ank handlie operated by handl power may 

be lised. M 

On the shaft, 17 are shown two propeller 
26 and 27, the forrier of which is carried 
the Free end of the shafi, and the latter, 27, 
3:a'ried further back thereon. Each pro 
pelier las a l'allity of biades and the 
diamete' of the propelers is suited to the 
opening 14. it is evident that for large 
silios a Series of more than t?vo propellers 
may be fiirinished on each shaft 17 and that 
several shafts 17 may be installed which in 
tlat case shoid radiate from the opeeing 14 
When sillage is to be removed from thê 

si?o, a receptacle 28 is placed under the 
opening 14. Simultaneously with throwing 
open the door 15, the shaft i 7 and propellers 
26 and 27 are set in motion by starting the 
motor actuating the gear's 2i and 22. The 
sillage is packed on al sides of the propellers 
and will be pushed in the direction of the 
OGèning 14 and ejected tiherrethrough and 
collected in the receptacie. As Soon as one 
receptacle has been filledi, it is taken away 
and replaced by another and the Operation 

-- 

i 

i continued until suficient siiage has been re 
moved when the door 15 is closed fight and 
tilne projeller's stopped. 

Having tinus described the invention, i 
cliain : 
The combination with an air-tight silo 

having an opening in its side at its bottom 
and a door norinnally closing sid opening 
air-tight, of a shaft arranged in substan 
tially axial ali nement With the opening in . 
the side of the silo, an air-tight bearing for 
said shaft in the wall of the silo, propelier 
blades secured on said shaft within the si?o, 
and means external to the sillo for rotating 
said shaft. 

In testimony whereof i affix my signa 
tUlre. 

DAVID R. SHIRAS. 
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